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7132 Emily Drive, Fort Myers, FL 33908

The Tipton Family Association of America Newsletter –Spring 2020
President Comments
Your TFAA board and I wish each and every one of you and your family great health and happiness through these trying
times. Please feel free to reach out to us if you are in need of something that we may be able to assist you with or just
someone to talk to.
TFAA is growing and that’s an amazing trend to see. Welcome all new members to the Association and to the BEST and
most AMAZING family! Please invite other family to join. Our goal is to reach out to all Tipton family descendants
regardless of what state they reside.
A huge “thank you” goes to TFAA communications director Charles Tipton for his hard work in taking over the website
duties. Family please thank him, as he had a mess on his hands and spent many sleepless hours repairing and
redesigning it; and I don’t think he’s done yet. Charles also manages the TFAA Facebook page and the membership
communications. His efforts are priceless!
We are still seeking someone to serve as TFAA treasurer and someone to serve as secretary.
If you are willing to take on these chores please send an email to peachyrose56@gmail.com or TFAA2019@comcast.net
We offer our thoughts and prayers to our members who have lost family members, and comfort to those dealing with
health issues.
Due to the corvid 19 virus shutdowns or slowdowns, we too are a bit behind, but it is now time to get back on track.
Lets make this year’s meeting/reunion the best ever! We are including a tentative agenda for Saturday and will send
email or update on the Friday’s events as soon as arrangements and activities are firm.
Make your hotel reservation as soon as possible.
Tipton Team Work!!!!

Kathy Hoffmann
TFAA Committee
President -Kathy Hoffmann
Communications Director- Charles Tipton (aka Junior)
Co-President-Kathy Brewster Price
Treasurer- Vacant
Secretary- Vacant
TFAA Tipton Research Director- Charlotte West Dade
Tipton Family DNA project Administrators- Bonnie Grant and Bob Tipton

Information Sharing
It is understandable for families to protect family stories, research information, letters, Bible entries, etc. With that
being said there are many researchers out there who are running into “dead ends” and have been unable to prove their
lineage because pieces are missing. Lets keep family members from re-inventing the wheel or help them find their
ancestor. You are welcome to email your information to TFAA2019@comcast.net or Peachyrose56@gmail.com and we
will put it on the website for others to enjoy.
Grave Sites
I have visited several Tipton gravesites and have found many of them in poor condition, so I suggest that we all try to do
our part and lets clean them as we run across them. Take a photo and share with TFAA.
Keep in mind that not all graves are on “Find a Grave “website and the pictures you take may help others.
Thank you in advance

Tipton Family Association Of America
Meeting/Reunion 2020 Shenandoah County, Virginia
Date:
Saturday October 10, 2020
This is a tentative agenda for Saturday October 10th.
There is so much to cover Friday’s activities will start earlier. TBA
Time
8:30-9:00

Agenda Item
Opening Prayer

Presenter
Jim Miller
Welcome TFAA History

Kathy Hoffmann
Chamber of Commerce

9:00 -10:00

Lands, Labors, and Lives of the Tiptons in Northern VA

10:00-10:15

Break

10:15-10:45

Cont. Lands, Labors, Lives of the Tiptons in Northern VA

10:45-12:00

Self-Guided Tour of Tipton Lands

maps and information
provided

12:00-1:00

Lunch

Working lunch

12:00 -12:15
12:15- 1:00

Follow-Up Questions for Tom
How to navigate Thruline 101

Tom Rhyne
Jim Miller

1:00-3:00

What is your line?

3:00-3:30

Break

3:30- 4:00

DNA projects or Did you know?

4:00 – 5:00

Business meeting

6:00-7:00

Reunion Dinner

7:00 until

Music and Comedy

Questions please contact: Kathy Hoffmann 239-994-1246
Location: Holiday Inn Express Conference Room- 1130 Motel Dr. Woodstock VA 22664
TFAA Board:
President: Kathy Hoffmann
Vice President: Kathy Brewster Price
Electronic Communications team: Charles Tipton
Tipton Research Director: Charlotte West Dade
Tipton DNA research Team: Bonnie Grant and Bob Tipton
Hospitality Team: Vacant
Treasurer: Vacant
Secretary: Vacant

Tom Rhyne

Kathy Hoffmann

Reba

Tipton Family Association of America Dinner
R.S.V.P
The Reunion Dinner on Saturday evening October 10th at 6:00 pm in the Dining Room at The Edinburg Mill Restaurant
(Edinburg Va)
R.S.V.P’s and payment are required before September 1st, 2020
Unfortunately not all 2019 dinners were paid for and TFAA had to foot the bill so you are asked to send your check
before the deadline. Thank you for your understanding.
Check: $25:00 per meal
Please Write Checks to Kathy Hoffmann, TFAA and make sure to put Reunion Dinner in the “MEMO” section
Address: 7132 Emily Dr.
Fort Myers, FL 33908
Please email your name and number of attendees to TFAA2019@comcast.net

Tipton Family Association of America Hotel Information
Event:

Tipton Family Association of America Annual Meeting and Reunion

Date:

October 9th and 10th 2020

Location:

Woodstock, VA

RSVP:

Due to the time of year (leaf change) and several other large events in the area, the hotels and motels
book in advance and fill up quickly, so please RSVP and reserve your room ASAP. (hotels I have spoken
to have booked out already)

Hotel:

Holiday Inn Express

Contact Number:

540.459.5000

Online Reservation: Click here and book room. Enter Group Code TFR to access TFAA block of rooms
Cost: Rate per room, per night:
Standard King: $125.00 plus tax (10.3%)
Two Queen Beds: $135.00 plus tax (10.3%)
Number of people per room: 1- 2 adults – ($10.00 additional for each extra adult)
Check in: October 9, 2020 (Friday) Check out: October 11, 2020 (Sunday)
NOTE: You must tell them that you are “Tipton Family Reunion Group Special Rate”
Breakfast: Complimentary Express Start®Hot breakfast
RV Park: Creekside Campground Phone: 540.984.4299

Memories and tales
Memories and tales was created so that Tipton descedants could share their childhood memories, stories and photos as
well as share stories they were told by their grandparents and great grandparents.
Tipton Sisters of Safford Alabama
During my visit to Safford and Selma Alabama I spoke with several of the current land owners of the “Tipton Sisters”
farm in Safford Al. Safford Alabama is a small town West of Selma Alabama with only a few residents.
The community affectionately refers to Miss Helen and Miss Josephine Tipton as “the Tipton” sisters.
Quote from Mr. Dagastine who now owns half of the Tipton sister’s property:” Miss Helen was there the day I was born
and I thought of the sisters as my extra grandmothers”, they were nice ladies and, they never married, they worked and
saved every penny they made.
Before the Sisters moved to Montevallo Al to live with their niece Mary Frances Tipton, the ladies gave Mr. Dagastine
one of the original recliners and a few other items.
Mary Frances Tipton was the caregiver for Miss Helen and Miss Josephine and moved them about an hour and a half
North/ North East of Safford where they lived until their passing.
The sisters would have a visitor from time to time, they introduced to everyone as their uncle Frank Tipton from
Mississippi.
At some point the Tipton sisters sold about 20 acres of their Safford Alabama property to a Mennonite gentleman who
moved on the land and lived for quite some time.
Quote; I remember the Tipton three story house, because I would see it every day as we passed on our way to school”
“that house was built in the civil war days” according to Mr. Anderson who grew up in the area.
The property was divided and currently one of the property owners (Mr. Rooks) has 2 family cemeteries on his property.
According to him the “Black Cemetery” is down the hill and the “White Cemetery” is on the top of the hill.
The caretaker of the cemetery does not recall the cemetery as having any Tipton graves in them.
Access to the cemetery is limited, not only is it on private property, but you have to cross a cattle field, cross a creek that
is full most of the time and dig through the overgrown vegetation to find the grave yards. The caretaker has a crew of
men clean it every few years.
Mary Frances was a teacher and she hosted many exchange students over the years.
It is believed but not researched (yet) that when she passed all of her and the Tipton Sisters’s earthly belongings were
donated to Judson College.
Stories provided by gentlemen in Safford Alabama and written by Kathy Hoffmann

Provided by: Cheryl Tipton Metzger

Tipton Family Research Group
Provided By Charlotte West Dade

This Tipton Family Research Group has been created for those of us who descend from Jonathan Tipton (c1659-1757).
The purpose of the group is to share genealogical information and help each other determine our direct Tipton line or
lines. It will also provide the opportunity to share significant or interesting information about our Tipton ancestors.
In order to be respectful of the site, its purpose, and its members, please post only information pertaining to Tipton
history and Tipton genealogy. Please do not use the site for posting political comments, recipes, photographs of pets,
advertisements of businesses, products, and yard sales, or anything that would not be considered “good taste.” Of
course, photos of Tipton descendants are always welcome. The administrator retains the right to remove anything that
is not appropriate or suitable or that may be offensive to the members.
This is a closed/private group with membership by invitation. If you wish to become a member of the group, please ask
to be invited and include your lineage from your earliest known descendant of Jonathan Tipton (c1659-1757). NO ONE IS
ADDED TO THE GROUP UNTIL HE/SHE ANSWERS THE THREE QUESTIONS REQUIRED FOR MEMBERSHIP. Also, you must
be willing to share your lineage with us so that we may include you in our descendants' list. We look forward to having
many Tipton descendants who are interested in Tipton genealogy and history.
The creation of this site was approved by the Tipton Family Association of America (TFAA) at its 2017 fall meeting. Four
other Tipton sites on the Internet and Facebook which are supported by the TFAA are as follows:
WEB: http:// www.tiptonfamilyassociationofamerica.com
FACEBOOK:
Tipton Family Association of America (closed group)
Tipton DNA Family
Tipton Family Research Group

Tipton DNA Project
Provided by Bonnie Tipton Grant and Bob Tipton:
All Tiptons are welcome to take part in this exciting new project. While we can only use the male participant's
dna to conduct the ydna study, females play an important role in assisting us with encouraging participation
through both moral and financial support and by their participation in the mtdna study which is the female
portion of this study.
Y Chromosome DNA has provided a way to document family kinship when paper trails are uncertain or
nonexistent.
Our DNA Project originally began as a way to determine if and how that Thomas Tipton who resided in Burke
County, GA from 1785 to 1820 connected to the Tiptons who descend from the renown Jonathan Tipton who
died in Baltimore County, MD in 1757.
Second, finding some differences in the Y-chromosome markers (mutations) from different branches of the
family will be used to distinguish or validate the branch to which a particular individual belongs.
Third, we hope to learn about not only the country of origin of the Tipton surname, but also the deeper Tipton
ancestry roots.
25 Aug 2004 Tipton DNA Project officially began with Bonnie Grant, Charles D. Tipton and Mitzi Bateman as
Co-administrators. Effective February 24, 2008 Robert Tipton joined our team as co-administrator to help us
fill the big empty shoes left by Charles D. Tipton. Charles D. Tipton died January 29, 2008. The research on this
site will continue to honor his dedication to the Tipton genealogy study.
We began this project using 12-25 marker tests. As time has passed and new markers and technology have grown,
some of our members have upgraded to the 111 marker test to refine their results! We are however recommending
at least the 37 marker in order to help to define the separate family lines. If you previously completed the 12 or 25
marker and would like to upgrade, you do not have to resubmit your dna. You only need to order the refinement
order from 12 or 25, 37, 67 or 111. You will pay for the upgrade only. No kits will be sent. We highly recommend that
you upgrade to the 37 marker test. If money is an issue, please contact one of the group administrators to see if we
can assist with your cost. Donations are also welcome to help defray the cost of member’s upgrades. Please consider, if
you are financially able, giving a gift for someone who cannot afford to participate to our study.
We are excited! Our original group of three has really increased. The more participants that we have, the
more information/connections we will have on our Tipton surname.
We have sad news in addition to our good news. Charles D. Tipton, one of our co-administrators died on January 29, 2008.
Charles as most of you know was very knowledgeable in genealogy, and had published the book, "Tipton,
The First Five American Generations." We are very saddened by this loss. We are also sadden by loss of one of
our co-administrators, Miti Bateman. While we do not understand the cause of the loss, as we have not had any
communication from her in several years, we are greatly saddened for it non the less.

Robert Tipton and I are co-administrators of this site. The purpose of this site is to assist all of us with understanding
ydna and how this new technology helps us to define our lines beginning with Jonathan I and his three sons.
Defining this information is key in our understanding of each of our lines. We are looking forward to some new
insight in helping us learn this new technology and specifically how it impacts each of our lines.
For clarification purposes: This site is run by people just like each of you. We have jobs and families. It is our passion
for learning about our family histories and lines that enticed us to start and operate the family tree ydna study.
It is our passion for knowledge, just like each of you that keeps us going. Sometimes we get busy with our jobs and our lives.
This does not mean that we do not care about you or your results. It only means that we may need more time in helping

you understand them. But before we can help you to understand them, we have to understand them.
Please remember when you email us that we are people like you and may need help in understanding the results as this
is new technology! We have to connect the ydna to what paper trails individuals do have to document our sources!
We appreciate your insights as we learn and grow understanding ydna and how it helps us to connect where the paper trail
stops. Your understandings and feedback enhance this learning process for all of us!

Dallas County Alabama, Live Oak Cemetary’s caretaker provided this well wore cemetary genealogical records manual
to me so that I may take photos. Currently this Cemetary is in poor shape and is in need of TLC.

Gertrude Riggs Tipton b3-16-1818 d3-12-1877

It appears that she shares a burial plot with a male family member John Zadoc Riggs and just to the right side of this
monument is the grave of Frank Tipton MD assumed to be her husband.

Tipton-Buell section of the Cemetary

Florence Hunter Tipton b. October 31, 1892 d. June 22, 1893
Daughter of Florence Hunter and William J. Tipton

Florence Hunter Tipton
Wife of William J. Tipton
Mother of Florence Hunter Tipton

This is Mary B. Tipton 1873 d. June 20 1937
Born in Wadesboro NC
Wife of Frank S. Tipton
Mother of Ruben B. Tipton, Clarke F. Tipton, Helen Tipton, Jossephine K. Tipton
Grandmother of Mary Frances Tipton
All graves are in “Old Live Oak” Cemetary in Selma Alabama

Frank S. Tipton (date of birth is not readable) Died Nov 24, 1920 due to Railroad Accident. He was an engineer
working on a steam engine.
Husband of Mary B. Tipton
Father of: Ruben B, Clarke F, Helen, Josephine K. Tipton
Grandfather of Mary Frances Tipton

Mary Wood 1842-1894
This photo was taken because her headstone shares the Tipton-Buell plot of the Cemetary. I assume she was related
in some way; however I have not researched that theory.

Nattie Vincent Spivey Tipton; wife of Francis Clark Tipton
and Mother of Mary Frances Tipton

Mary Frances Tipton; daughter of Frances Clark and
Nattie Vincent Spivey Tipton

Frances Clark Tipton; Husband of Nattie; father of
Mary Frances;brother of Helen, Josephine, Ruben

Seeking Information:
This section has been added to assist everyone who has run into a brick wall and is unable to find information on a
specific person.
Brewster Family seeks information:
Looking for information on Nathaniel Tipton married to Rebecca Skinner from Cades Cove, Blount County TN. They had
a daughter Hester Etta Tipton, who married Robert Underwood. No records can be found that supports he was the son
of Isaac Tipton, grandson of Jacob Tipton and great grandson of William Fighting Billy. Any information is appreciated
and can be emailed to Kathy Brewster Price at pricekb67@gmail.com.
Holland-MacKenzie
I am looking for information and or photos of Clark Tipton who worked on the RR in Irvine Ky.
His parents were Elihu and Bertha Tipton
Any information would be appreciated.
Tammie Holland-MacKenzie
Email information to TFAA2019@comcast.net

Family if you have articles or stories that you want to be put in a future TFAA newsletter, please send stories and ideas
to peachyrose56@gmail.com
TIPTON TEAM WORK!!!

